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Abstract Taussig–Bing anomaly and aortic arch obstruction are two types of complex congenital cardiac malformations. Almost 50% of patients with Taussig–Bing
anomaly have aortic arch obstruction. This report assesses
the surgical outcomes of single-stage correction in neonates with both defects. Between November 2006 and
November 2015, 39 neonates with Taussig–Bing anomaly
and aortic arch obstruction (28 patients with coarctation of
the aorta and 11 patients with interrupted aortic arch)
underwent a one-stage arterial switch operation and aortic
reconstruction. There were three in-hospital deaths and one
late death (8 months after the surgery). The short-term
survival rate was 92.3% (36/39), and the mid-term survival
rate was 89.7% (35/39). Follow-up data were available for
all patients who survived the operation (range
6–92 months). Echocardiology showed six cases of
recoarctation, three cases of left ventricular outflow tract
obstruction, three cases of right ventricular outflow tract
obstruction, four cases of pulmonary artery stenosis, five
cases of aortic regurgitation, and eight cases of pulmonary
regurgitation. Eight patients required a reoperation during
the follow-up period with no mortality. All survivors
remained in good condition (New York Heart association
functional class I or II). Single-stage correction of Taussig–
Bing anomaly with aortic arch obstruction in neonates had
favorable short- and mid-term outcomes in terms of
mobility and reoperation rate. The optimal operative

procedure should be chosen according to the position of the
coronary arteries and the type of aortic anomaly.
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Introduction
Taussig–Bing anomaly (TBA) was first described by
Taussig and Bing in 1949 [1]. The original report described
a side-by-side relationship of the great arteries, transposition of the aorta to the right ventricle, and a high ventricular septal defect that is partially overridden by the
pulmonary artery (PA) (sub-PA VSD). The definition has
since been broadened to include all types of double outlet
right ventricle with sub-PA VSD [2]. TBA is the second
most common type of double outlet right ventricle (24%)
[3]. Additionally, 50% of subjects with TBA have been
associated aortic arch obstruction [4]. Staged surgery is
initially performed on these patients as follows: stage I
involves reconstruction of the aortic arch with PA banding;
stage II involves removal PA banding and correction of the
cardiac defect, which is performed at a later date. Since the
surgical techniques have been developed, single-stage
correction has become the preferred treatment for TBA
with aortic arch obstruction in many major centers. In this
study, we aimed to evaluate the outcomes of single-stage
correction and to investigate the risk factors for mortality.

From November 2006 to November 2015, 39 patients with
TBA and aortic arch obstruction were hospitalized at the
Heart Center of Shanghai Children’s Medical Center.
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There were 25 boys and 14 girls with a mean age of
12.8 ± 4.6 days (range 2–25 days) and a mean weight of
3.1 ± 0.4 kg (range 2.3–4.5 kg). The diagnostic criteria for
TBA in our center are double outlet right ventricle with
sub-PA (more than 50% of the PA arising from the right
ventricle) and without pulmonary stenosis. All patients
were initially diagnosed by echocardiography. Additionally, 30 cases underwent cardiac CT to confirm the connections and development of the great arteries. Nine cases
who were diagnosed as having severe pulmonary hypertension ([70 mmHg) by echocardiography underwent
cardiac catheterization to evaluate the PA pressure. The
preoperative clinical data are shown in Table 1.

Operative Technique
All patients underwent single-stage correction including
(1) arterial switch operation (ASO) with baffling of the left
ventricle to the neo-aorta to correct the TBA, and (2)
resection and reconstruction of the coarctation by modified
end-to-side anastomosis.
ASO was performed via a median sternotomy. The
pericardium was opened, and the ascending aorta and right
atrium were cannulated to establish a cardiopulmonary
bypass (CPB). After a CPB had been established, a catheter
was inserted into the left heart via the left superior pulmonary veins to reduce the pressure in the left atrium
during the early steps. Deep hypothermic circulatory arrest
or deep hypothermic low-flow techniques were used for
Table 1 Preoperative patients data
Variables

Value

n

39

%

Gender
Male

25

64.1

Female

14

35.9

Age (mean ± SD) days

12.8 ± 4.6

Weight (mean ± SD) kg

3.1 ± 0.4

Aortic arch obstruction
Coarctation of aorta

28

Interrupted aortic arch

11

28.2

Type A

5

12.8

6

15.4

Anteroposterior

15

38.5

Side-by-side

24

61.5

Coronary deformity

22

56.4

Pulmonary hypertension

14

35.9

Hypoxemia

12

30.8

Mechanical ventilation

8

20.5

Type B
Relation of 2 great arteries
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71.8

CPB, and the rectal temperature was controlled between 20
and 24 °C. The patent ductus arteriosus and ligament were
ligated and the left and right PAs were dissociated as
required. After aortic clamping, an incision was made at
the root of the PA trunk, and an autologous pericardial
patch was used to repair the VSD and baffle the pulmonary
orifice into the left ventricle. The ascending aorta was then
transected 1 cm above the aortic valve to explore the
coronary artery orifices and clip the aortic wall. Next, the
PA was transected below the bifurcation and the coronary
arteries were implanted to the new positions without distortion or traction. The ascending aorta and PA were then
switched using the Lecompte technique: the ascending
aorta was anastomosed to the neo-aorta, and the old
coronary position was repaired with the distal PA and
patches.
The success or failure of coronary transplantation is the
crux of ASO. Transplantation techniques were chosen
according to the type of coronary arteries as follows: (1) in
patients with short coronary arteries with a bifurcate
location close to their origin, the ‘‘bay window’’ technique
was selected to increase the length and stability of the
coronary arteries (2) in patients with coronary arteries
penetrating the aortic wall that were difficult to flip in situ,
the ‘‘open trap door’’ technique was used to scroll down the
openings of the coronary arteries and expand them with a
pericardial patch (3) in patients with a single coronary
artery, the ‘‘pericardium sleeve’’ technique, which involves
making a tunnel with a pericardial patch to extend the
length of the coronary artery, was used (4) in patients with
a right main coronary artery or large RV cone that passed
anterior to the aortic root, the ‘‘double flapper extension’’
technique was chosen [5]. This technique involves clipping
a coronary artery button from the aortic root as the first
flapper, clipping another pedicle flapper from the position
of the PA (new aortic position), making an equidistant
extension with the first flapper, and then anastomosing both
edges of these flappers to create an extension of the coronary artery tunnel.
End-to-side anastomosis is the most commonly used
operation for coarctation of the aorta (COA) or interrupt
aortic arch (IAA). However, in patients with limited
coarctation or interrupted aortic arch, normal end-to-side
anastomosis results in high tension and poor growth
potential, which can easily cause postoperative bleeding
and recoarctation. In these cases, we performed a modified
end-to-side anastomosis, and an anterior patch augmentation was performed. After resecting the coarctation, the
aortic arch was directly anastomosed to the posterior wall
of the descending aorta, and the anterior wall was expanded using a pericardial patch or a pulmonary patch. If the
tension remained high, the tissue excised from the lower
edge of the aortic arch was retained as a flapper to extend
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the length of the descending aorta. The posterior wall of the
distal aorta was anastomosed to the flapper, and the inferior
wall was expanded with an autograft patch (Fig. 1).
The mean CPB time was 195.39 ± 58.11 min (range
126–340 min) and the mean aortic cross-clamping time
was 118.89 ± 26.81 min (range 68–168 min). In five
cases, mild hypothermia (30–34 °C) was achieved, in eight
cases, moderate hypothermia (25–30 °C) occured, and in
26 cases, deep hypothermia (\25 °C) was achieved. The
myocardium was protected with 4:1 cold blood hyperkalemic cardioplegia (before 2011) and histidine-tryptophan-ketoglutarate solution (after 2011). The postoperative
oxygen saturations were improved over preoperative values
in all patients. Conventional indwelling pulmonary
piezometer tubes were inserted in seven patients to prevent
a pulmonary hypertension crisis. Right ventricle temporary
pacing was implanted in five patients with arrhythmias
after heart re-beating, and sternal closure was delayed in 19
patients for 2–4 days after surgery.

Intensive Care Unit (ICU) Management
Routine postoperative ECG monitoring, mechanical ventilation, and positive inotropic drugs were administered in
the ICU. Moderate doses of dopamine (2.5–7.5 lg/kg/min)
and milrinone (0.25–0.75 lg/kg/min) were administered to
facilitate the recovery of heart function. Low doses of
adrenaline (0.02–0.1 lg/kg/min) were optionally used to
prevent low cardiac output syndrome. Nitroglycerin
(0.3–0.5 lg/kg/min) was routinely administered to dilate
the coronary arteries, and prophylactic antibiotics were
used to prevent lung infection. Central venous pressure was
monitored and adequate blood volumes were maintained.
Chest radiography and echocardiography were regularly
used to evaluate cardiopulmonary function.
When considering complications, 19 patients with low
cardiac output syndrome recovered after receiving positive
inotropic drugs for 3–4 days; extracorporeal membrane
oxygenation (ECMO) was used in three patients with
severe postoperative heart failure for cardiac support; 15
cases with lung infection were successfully treated with
antibiotics; eight patients with hypoxemia required repeated intubation; six patients with pulmonary hypertension
received aerosol inhalation of iloprost; six patients with
cardiac tamponade underwent thoracotomy hemostasis;
five patients with arrhythmias were treated with medical
therapy; diaphragm folding procedures were performed on
four patients with diaphragmatic paralysis; and three
patients with acute renal failure received peritoneal
dialysis.

Fig. 1 Modified end-to-side anastomosis

Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed with the statistical computing package
SPSS 19.0. All results are expressed as the mean ± standard deviation. The survival rate and freedom from
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reoperation were estimated with Kaplan–Meier curves.
P \ 0.05 was considered significant.

curve showed a 5-year survival rate of 89.7% (35/39)
(Fig. 3). The freedom from reoperation was 94.3, 85.7 and
77.1% at 1, 3, and 5 years, respectively (Fig. 4).

Results
Discussion
The three patients who died in the hospital had interrupted
aortic arch conditions (two cases of A type and one case of
B type) because of coronary perfusion inadequacy and
severe LCOS. The one late death occured 8 months postoperatively and was mainly attributable to multiple organ
failure in a patient who developed severe recoarctation of
the aorta (narrowest diameter 0.16 m). The mean intubation time for all patients was 173.50 ± 169.35 h (range
25–722 h). The mean ICU stay was 11.46 ± 8.76 days
(range 4–38 days), and the mean hospital stay was
27.06 ± 15.54 days (range 10–68 days).
The mean duration of postoperative follow-up was
38.5 ± 24.2 months (range 6–92 months) in the survivors.
Cardiopulmonary function improved significantly in all
survivors, and their ECGs showed sinus rhythm with no
ST-T changes. Chest X-ray films showed smaller cardiac
shadows and normal pulmonary flow. Echocardiography
results are shown in Table 2. The comparison results of
normal and modified groups are shown in Table 3.
Eight patients required reoperations during the mid-term
follow-up (Fig. 2), and no death occured. Four recoarctation patients ([80 mmHg) underwent aortic arch reconstruction; two RVOTO patients and one patient with MPA
stenosis had their condition enlarged by bovine pericardial
patches; and one patient with PA branch stenosis was
implanted with a PA stent. All survivors remained in good
condition (New York Heart Association functional class I
or II).
According to follow-up results, all aortic arch anastomoses experienced relative growth. Compared with the
normal group, the modified group had certain advantages in
the average growth rate (P \ 0.05). The Kaplan–Meier

Table 2 Complications in follow-up
Complication

Case

%

Recoarctation

6

15.4

LVOTO

3

7.7

RVOTO
Pulmonary artery stenosis

3
4

7.7
10.3

MPA stenosis

3

7.7

LPA stenosis

1

2.6

Aortic regurgitation

5

12.8

Pulmonary regurgitation

8

20.5

Residual VSD

2

5.1
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The Anatomic Characteristics of TBA Associated
With Aortic Arch Obstruction
A typical TBA comprises a double outlet right ventricle
(aorta originating completely from the right ventricle with
the PA overriding the ventricular septum), sub-PA VSD,
and no pulmonary stenosis. The VSD is characteristically
surrounded by the anterior and posterior branches of the
septal bundle, and its superior edge is formed by a pulmonary cone. If this cone is absent, the superior edge
would be formed by the pulmonary orifice. Because the
infundibular septum is sagittal position, the region between
the interventricular septum and anterior wall of the right
ventricle is compromised. Variations in size of the
infundibular septum and parietal bands would cause different degrees of subaortic stenosis [1]. Another mechanism for aortic arch obstruction is hemodynamic in nature,
because the VSD is close to the pulmonary orifice in
infants, the left ventricle ejects most of its output through
the VSD to the PA, which could cause relative subaortic
stenosis.
Development of the Operative Technique
Because pulmonary hypertension and occlusive disease
develop early in patients with TBA, especially in those
with aortic arch obstruction, the majority die in infancy
[6, 7]. TBA with COA was first reported by Wedemeyer in
1970 [8]. The infant underwent patent ductus arteriosus
ligation and repair of COA in stage I and complete physiological correction of the defect was achieved 8 months
later by performing the Mustard procedure. Since the
1980s, staged surgery has experienced considerable growth
and development. Some surgeons repaired the COA and
performed PA banding or a modified Blalock–Taussig
shunt in a stage I procedure. After 6 months, the patients
could undergo a stage II procedure, including elimination
of PA banding or B-T shunt and the Kawashima procedure
or ASO [9, 10]. Brown and his coworkers reported
acceptable outcomes of staged surgery in 20 years of
clinical experience, achieving survival rates of 92% at
1 year, 81% at 5 years, and 76% at 10 and 15 years [11].
However, staged surgery has many long-term complications and a high reoperation rate because PA banding can
cause pulmonary regurgitation and subaortic stenosis and
also has a significant influence on cardiac function.
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Table 3 Anastomotic
comparison between normal and
modified groups

Normal group (n = 17)

Modified group (n = 22)

P value

Postoperative diameter (mm)

5.1 ± 1.1

6.0 ± 1.5

0.113

Medium-forward diameter (mm)

8.6 ± 1.6

9.3 ± 1.4

0.252

Growth rate (mm/month)

0.11 ± 0.14

0.25 ± 0.25

0.049

Anastomotic obstruction rate (%)

23.5 (4/17)

9.1 (2/22)

0.216

Reoperation rate (%)

17.6 (3/17)

4.5 (1/22)

0.178

Medium-forward diameter means last follow-up value; Modified group grows significantly faster than
normal group (P \ 0.05) is given in bold

Fig. 2 CT images of reoperation patients. a recoarctation; b main pulmonary artery stenosis; c left ventricular outflow tract obstruction; d right
ventricular outflow tract obstruction

Additionally, interventricular tunnel stenosis and left ventricular outflow tract obstruction can occur after the
Kawashima procedure.

With increased experience and improved results in
neonatal ASO, one-stage correction is currently advocated
for almost all types of TBA [12, 13]. Some scholars have
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access than lateral thoracic incisions for extending the
aortic arch (4) there are fewer postoperative complications
and a lower reoperation rate.
Outcomes and General Considerations Concerning
the ASO Procedure

Fig. 3 Survival rate curve of single-stage correction for Taussig–
Bing anomaly with aortic arch obstruction

Fig. 4 Freedom from reoperation

postulated that aortic arch obstruction is not a risk factor
for patients with TBA undergoing ASO [14]. Thus in the
past decades, single-stage correction has become the preferred choice for treatment of TBA with aortic arch
obstruction in many major centers. Shanghai Children’s
Medical Center has used ASO to treat TBA since 1999. In
our experience, TBA with aortic arch obstruction should be
corrected within 2 months of birth. After a definitive
diagnosis had been made without any surgical contraindications, all 39 study subjects underwent single-stage correction. In our experience, the main advantages of singlestage correction are as follows: (1) the procedure is shorter
and has a lower risk than staged surgery (2) unlike PA
banding, it does not cause pulmonary hypertension or
subaortic stenosis (3) median incisions provide wider
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For decades, ASO has been used as the primary surgical
procedure in infants with TBA and transposition of the great
arteries. However, several studies have shown that ASO for
TBA is associated with a higher morbidity and mortality
than ASO for transposition of the great arteries [12, 15, 16].
In contrast to transposition of the great arteries, TBA is
always associated with side-by-side arterial position and
coronary artery malposition, which are the challenges for
performing ASO [13]. To avoid compromising new coronary arteries, the Lecompte procedure is usually used to
switch the positions of these arteries. However, this procedure destroys the normal form of the PA, especially for the
side-by-side position. Some surgeons have proposed using
the Jatene procedure without switching the artery positions
for patients with a side-by-side anomaly [17]. While the
forms of coronary arteries vary in patients with TBA, some
left anterior descending and left circumflex arteries pass
posterior to the PA. The PA is placed posteriorly in the
Jatene procedure, which can compress the new left CA. To
solve this problem, we have modified the Jatene method by
extending the PA incision to the right PA, suturing part of
the left incision, and anastomosing the right PA to the
proximal part of the PA trunk. This modification retains the
side-by-side position and places the PA on the right side,
thus preserving the formation of the PA and avoiding
coronary artery compression.
Coronary artery transplantation is the most difficult part
of the ASO procedure. Traditionally, part of the myocardium
is cut and the coronary arteries are dissociated extensively to
reduce tension after transplantation. In patients with short
coronary branches, the dissociated coronary arteries could
experience tension or become distorted, or compressed,
potentially causing myocardial ischemia, arrhythmia, or
even death [18]. Because the ‘‘trap-door,’’ ‘‘bay window,’’
and ‘‘double-flaps’’ techniques have been used successively
to improve coronary artery transplantation, the mortality of
patients with coronary artery malformation has decreased
significantly in the Shanghai Children’s Medical Center.
According to several studies, the rate of success of ASO for
TBA is 92%; mid- and long-term survival rates are both
nearly 90% [18–20]. These results are consistent with the
results of the present study, in which short- and mid-term
survival rates were 92.3 and 89.7%, respectively.
The most common means of aortic arch repair are
resection with end-to-side or end-to-end anastomosis,
patch-graft aortoplasty, and subclavian flap aortoplasty.
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Dehaki and coworkers followed up 188 patients with COA
for 10 years and reported that recoarctation occurred more
frequently after patch-graft repair (12.7%) and end-to-end
anastomosis (10.3%) than after the subclavian flap procedure (3.2%) [21]. However, because the left subclavian and
vertebral arteries are ligated in the subclavian flap aortoplasty, long-term adverse effects include left arm sequelae
and hypertension [22]. Several studies have shown no
significant differences between these methods in recoarctation rate [22–24]. At Shanghai Children’s Medical Center, we perform modified end-to-side anastomosis when
correcting aortic arch obstruction in patients with TBA
[25]. Its advantages include the following: (1) the aortic
anastomosis can be fully expanded without creating high
tension (2) the patch extends the length of the aortic arch
and maintains its geometric configuration as normal as
possible to avoid postoperative hypertension (3) the anastomotic parts are not in the same plane, which could prevent recoarctation caused by anastomotic contracture (4)
the incision flapper of the inferior edge of the aorta forms
the anastomotic posterior wall and has some potential for
growth.

Conclusions
In conclusion, single-stage correction of TBA with aortic
arch obstruction in neonates requires less surgical time, has
an acceptable survival rate and good mid-term outcomes.
The optimal operative procedure should be chosen
according to the position of the two great arteries and the
coronary anomaly. Modified end-to-side anastomosis with
patch augmentation is an effective procedure for neonates
with aortic arch obstruction.
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